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"So you married him." be broke
mat mockingly. "You cared enough
for him to marry him. and yet that
couldn't keep him straight. Crooked
through and through.worse than I
am. I tell you,'* he went en raving,
hardly conscious of what he said.
till suddenly, in his desperate pacingto and fro. he turned sharply
and came face to face with her
again. Then suddenly his mood
changed; he gave a little choking
cry and fell on his knees before
her. ancireling her with his arms.
^ "Forgive me! Forgive me!" he
stammered. "Bad as I am, you did
4ove me.for a little while. Forgive
me. Anne, for God's sake."
But even as he made his frantic

appeal he knew its futility. She did
not move; she just stood looking
down at his passionate face witn
eyes of cold judgment. Presently
he rose and- stood before her. pas

Ionfallen from him. a curiously!
old. beaten look in his eyes. Then
suddenly he laughed.
"WeW, what shall I do? It's for

you to say."
She put her hand to her forehead

as if trying vainly to collect her
thoughts; she felt as if she were in
the throes of some terrible nightmare;it was only when the Fortune
Hunter turned to the door that sh*
put out her hand to stop him.
"Please wait." she said.

» He stood with his hands thrust]Into his jacket pockets, his head
downbent, not daring to loolc at her,
and after a long moment she said
painfully: "I'm afraid.I'm very
tupid.but I don't seem to be able,
to think somehow. Will you.will
you let me ask you a few questions
.before you go?"
He raised his head, his face

twitching. "Please, ask me anything."he replied
She turned away, one hand restingon a chair-back to steady herself,and some seconds passed beforeshe spoke again:. /
"That photograph, the one I

picVed up.It was.his.then?"
"Tea- |
"She.he.what" did she tell you

that day In London about him?"
The Fortune Hunter made no attemptto answer, but his silence

wes eloquent, and she drew a long,
sobbing breath of humiliation.
"Tou see.I've.srot to believe younow." she said painfully. "There'snobody else who knows the truth."

She turned round slowly and lookedat him. "Who.who are you.reallyT* she asked.
The color rose to his haggardface in dull patches, but he an*W.?redanh*®ltatingly:."r always understood that my

Wa» Jerntngham It wa« the

**I stand for American boyhoodwho build castles in the*ir and boats.and whosoachievements will boild the
ooontry.".President Harding.
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Schedules for
Community
Centers Issued
Community center activitie!

along civic, educational and recreationallines are rapidly get
ting under way in the nineteei
organizations, it was announce*
by Miss Cecil B. Norton. Regis
tration is now going on at al
of the centers.
The Johnson-Powell CommunityCenter will be open on Tues>day,Friday and Saturdfcy eveningsand Tuesday, Wednesday

Thursday and Friday afternoons
On Tuesday and Friday afternoonsthree children's clubs win
meet, namely, French, rhythm
and social dancing. On Thurs
day afternoon there will be dra
matfcs and folly dancing. Tm
Friday afternoon activities wil
be the same as Tuesday, with
the addition of violi-n lessons.
The Thomson Community Centerannounces a schedule of flv«

nights. V
The Park View Community

Center will be open on Wednesdayand Friday nights.
Petworth Community Center

being a one-night center, wil!
open on Friday nights.

Burrville. Randall and West
Washington Community Centers
are one-night centers and wili

x be open on Friday nights.
The West Washington CommunityCenter is located in th«

Phillips School, and is having its
opening tonight, with speeches
by several prominent men In the
community.
The Garnet-Phelps Community

Center activities will be held in
. the Garnet School, instead ofLthe

Phelps, as of last year. This
will be only during the month of
October, however. After November1 they win be in the
Phelps School, which is now underrepair.

Tile Wilson Normal CommunityCenter is announcing an interestingschedule for the comingseason. This center will be
open on Tuesday. Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday evenings
and Tuesday and Friday afternoons.A special efTort ia to be
made for the children of the
neighborhood, the activities as
far aa possible to be free: Qtherwlsea nominal fee will be re*quired. On Wednesdays the

» gymnasium will be available tot
either men or women. The followingState centers have becomea(filiated with this center:Alabama. Delaware. Minnesota.New York. New Jersey.

# The center is making a specialfeature of its Spanish andFrench class under Prof. Guatav
A. Gambs and Mme. Gambs. both
of whom are teachers of w!d«
experience. Classes for this work
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my mother adopted when she
left my father twenty-seven yearn
ago. She took me to Australia, and
she died when I was 15 or 16. J
forget which. I turned vagabond
then; 1're tramped the world ami
lived on my wits, but I've never
done anything I'm ashamed of until.Icame here.
She asked a broken question.

"And now.what will you do now?"
He tried to answer, but at first

he could not trust his voice, then
he shrugged his shoulders.

"I shall g0 back to the road.
when they let me out. I suppose"
Her eyes dilated. "What do you

mean.when they let you out?" she
asked, fearfully. "You mean they'll
ifcnd you to prison.again! Oh. I
can't.I couldn't bear it." P
He smiled faintly, "ft will be the

first time I have ever been In
prison." he said quieUy: She elapsed
her hands in an abandon of fear.
"Oh. go, please go, before anyone
can stop you! For my sake.oh, i
beg of you!" she pleaded.
The Fortune Hunter looked at her

wifh a strange expression In MB
handsome eyes.
"For your sake!" he echoed fcadiy.

"Does it matter to you at all.%thefl.
what becomes of me?" But even
while he asked he knew that U was
of how to gave her that she
was thinking, not of how to save
his honor.
Had she ever really loved him, or

had it always only been Just the
glamour of romance that had deceivedher? Which ever it was. he
knew he could not blame her, althoughhe would have given his soul
at that moment for one kind word,
one look of forgiveness.
And in the silence that followed

she broke out again, as if thought
were whipping her with thongs or
fire:.
"Oh. why didn't I guess! Why

didn't I guess! It seems now that
it was always there for me to see
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How to Cartoon «

j FIC.j FIG. 2. FlftJ

:
FJC.6 FIC.7
» FACES.

(This is the second of a series
1 of ten lessons in cartooning:.

which will appear here from

» time to time. Clip.and save them.
Practice them.)
A man's head is shaped like

an egg. If you wish to place all
features on it properly, draw
three lines around it, as in Fig.
1. When the face is raised the

1 lines curve downward, as in Fig.
2; when it is lowered, the lines
curve upward, as in Fig. 3. The
top line should run through the
eyebrows and touch the top of

j the ears, and the bottom line

t through the center of the mouth.
Erase the lines when ^the featuresare drawn in. The ear is

always in the position of Fig. 4.

i If the head is raised, as in Fig.
5. it will appear lower, but its
relative position is really unchanged.

Faela] Expressions.
Youth is drawn by smooth

curves, aa in Fig. «; old age by
straight, lines and angles, as in
Fig. 7.
The lines that make expressionsare few and simple, as is

plainly shown toy Figures^A. B,
C and D. The eyebrows and lines
from _the nose and mouth are

will be formed for Tuesday and
, Thursday evenings and. as these

clashes will be limited, early applicationis requested.
The East Washington Communitycenter will be-' open

every night except Saturday.
Announcement of the schedulesfor the other centers will

be made at a .later date.

t ,
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"Bennie Beartborough says he
is nobody's fool."

"I know, but someone will get
him yet."

.American Boy.
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.so many little things! A hundred
times I felt that things were not
rldht: and then -r because you
seemed to love me " He cried
out at that:.

"I did love you! I do l0fe you!
There has never been any woman
in W life hut you! Some day
you'll know I spoke the truth In
that, at least! Oh. my dear!" He
almost broke down. He sat beside
ber as she turned away from him.
shivering.
"Just say you forgive me. It s

I want I'll go. and you shall never

see me again if you'll Just say you
forgive me! Just say that you don't
altogether hate me!" he begged.
She looked up then, and at last

the tears were running down her
face and her lips were quivering
like a child's as she aald again
with broken-hearted bitterness:
"And me? What about me? What

hare I left In all the world?"
Although she did not know it. It

was a cry from her heart! a con*
fession of the deep love that she
bAre for this man. and a sudden
wild flash of hope lit the Fortune
Hunter's eyes.
He put his arms round her. drawingher unresistingly to her feet.

till her head rested against him.
For a moment it seemed aa if she

yielded willingly enough; for a
moment he thought that she clung
convulsively to him; then she pushedhim away passionately.

"Don't.don't! Oh. I can't bear
you to touch me."
She saw the blood rush to his

face and the veins swell on his
forehead, his chest heaved with
his labored breathing as he broke
out madly. '
"You can't bear me to touch you

^_yet you married that other man.
You believed in him when he was
a bigger rogue than I could ever
be " He was almost beside himself,and It gave him a cruel Joy to
see how she winced and shrank beneathhis worda.

To be Continued Tomorrow.
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the principal ones used in makingexpression. The lower row

of face®. E, F, G and H. are side 1
i views of ' those immediately
above. 1
Eyes c»n be used effectively to

express emotions. Those Indicatedin the drawing by the let-
ter "I" are used by many car- ,
tuon'sts They are only circles
with a smaller clrtle or iots In
ttie middle. Such eyes may be
used toi express surprise. In J
the same eyes are shown closed.

Hair. Whiskers. ,

Hair and whiskers change appearanceslike everything The
man In L is practically the same
as the bald-heeded man In K, «'

but th<*y look Uke*str»ngers.
Noses are very Important for

a cartoonist to notice. Four
^common ones are shown in M.

The two at the right are morft
frequently used by iartoonists.
the last one being t^p popular
button nose.
By drawing the mouth wide

open, as In N, expressions can
be made t» have more acjion. J
You can, make hundreds of

faces by combining the feature*
shown here. Take your pencil
and practice, practice, practice!

(The third lesson to appear
will be "Anatomy".drawing the
*><*»* > V 1

Just As Old.
"How are you today. Sandy?"

asked the landlord of his Scotch
tenant. i

"Verra weel. sir," replied
Sandy, "If U wasna" for the
rheumattam In my right leg."

"Ah. you must not complain,
Sandy. You are getting old like
the rest of us. IM old afce does
not come alone."
"Auld age. elr?" exclaimed'

Sandy. "Auld age has nothin'
to do With it. Here's my Ither ,
leg Just as auld an' It's sound."

.American Boy.
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ON THE SPUR OI
By ROY K. »

A man got out of a taxlcab the ii
other day after riding all the after- l>
noon and told the driver to wait, y
He went in at the front door of a A
hotel and out through the aubway, a

and no far as is known the driver a

is still waiting. It took a lot of C
brains to think up some way to I
beat a fcaxicab driver. *

Another grand opera marriage has
hit the ceiling and C.anna Walska v

and friend husband have separated. n

He was once known as the richest n

bachelor in America, which. It 5
strikes us, is a pretty fair title
to stick to.

* T
a

General Pershing Is planning the «

early return of American troops '

from the Rhine sector. It begins to s

look as though the war is drawing
to a close after all.

%

"Judge." cried the prisoner in the
dock, "have I got to be tried by a »

woman Jury?"

y,e jooc.C

"Be quiet!" whispered his counsel.
"I won't be quiet! JilBge, I can't

even fool my own wife, let alone
twelve strange women. I'm guilty.

When Prof. Walter Raleigh was

asked to lecture at Princeton Col- |
lege. Professor Root went down to |
the station to meet the distinguishedvisitor. Professor Root did not
know Professor Raleigh, but walk"AeMsmmt

Is tW «rty
patent of asWHty In «"

Modern wsrld.".£l-Pr.tH.*«
Woodrow Wlltos.

Copyright « «.

Keep Your Eyes ,

Open, Cautions
Noted Grid Star
Wvittea Especially f*r Tkl« {

Newspaper by f
CHUCK PALliER,"

Halfback, H«rtfcwe»lers ralver
Ity,1921.

So that his men will be sure

to understand thoroughly, the

quarterback should turn about
and face the backfleld when

giving his signals. Before the

signals are given he should look

carefully over the opponents*
line and backfleld to find holes. t

and then call plays by which his

men can go through these openings.
On the defense the quarterback

usually plays back farther than

any other man. In going to his

position he should keep his head
turned toward the opponents*
line, so he will surely see any

tricks before they result disastrously.While in his backfleld
position the main thing for him
to do is watch for forward

passes and find the weaknesses
of the opposing team. If he sees

a fake play in the wind, he

should call out and warn hi^
team mates.

i

In case an opponent slips
around his team mates and starts
for the goal, the quarterback
will be the only man to stop the j
runner. fn this position it Is
ritally necessary for hlra to keep
pool, and well under control.
When the quarterback Is receivinga punt, he should keep

his eye on the ball, and not on

the opponent/*' that jipe bearing
rlown upon him. Wh^ii he has
received the ball.. then is the
time to look around.

tine.
A school teach^*»Hiked: "How

many kinds of flowers are'
there?"
Three pupils held up their

hands. She pointed to one of
them.
"Well, Jack, how roawy kinds

r>f flowers ate there?"
"Three, teacher." '

,

"Indeed? And what are they?*
"Wild, tame, and collie."

.Am«fVlcan Boy.

Ctta)|rirt.V
"I* say«- Bill, have yoi^ heard ,

about that poor man who
swallowed a spoon?" i <

"Ntf. What about him?" *

"Why., he cant stirl '<
* i i ::

i " Y
" '
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e Comic Section of The Sun

^THE MOMENT ||®
IOULTON.

. J bo

ng up to ft man who he thought ki
ooked like him. he said: "1 bet w)
our pardon, but am 1 addressing
Walter Raleigh " The man looked In

t him a moment, and. thinking he w<
nust be mad, replied: 'No, I am fn
Christopher Columbup. Walter
Raleigh is In the smoking room Wl

vith Queen/ Elizabeth." fir

"Uncle Herous!" roared ColoneJ
C°

Vhite, who had been aroused in the
niddle of the night *>y a suspicious
toise in his poultry house. "Ia that f
'ou In there, you black thief " I
"No, sah." humbly replied a 1

Tightened voice. "Dis is mah cousin I
at looks so much like me an' steals
verythin' he can lay his han's on I
Lh's at home dis minute, sah. I
leepin' de sleep ob de jest." a

"Strange." murmured the maga- I
;ine editor. "that this anecdote I
ibout Lincoln in his early days has I
lever been in print before." I
'It isn't stfange at all." returned I

he contributor with some indigna- I
ion. "I just thought it up last I
tight." I

Pisfday. October 7. 1921. |
Sinister influences dominate this I

Say, according to astrology. Saturn, I
Neptune and Jupiter are all in I
malefic aspect. I
Sudden business depression may I

t>e felt, owing to some un^ipected II
Incident, probably some labor dis- I
turbance. I
The stars seem to give warning I

>f increased mining difficulties and I
strikes In more than one State. II
While temporary setlements may j I
ivert serious results.- there i* to be I
iome sort of Federal Interference 11
n certain States, the seers foretell !
The planetary government en- I,

ourages the success of sinister I
propaganda at this time and there I
nay be increased acceptance of 11
Soviet theories. I
The ^reat conjunction of Saturn I

[nd Jupiter, which occurred in I,
September, presages sweeping Ij,'hanges in the system of taxation I1
md constantly extending labor dis- I
>utes as the winter advances. I
There is to be much suffering 11

luring the coming winter when the I
>oor will require wise and exten- ||
live aid. I
r
Grave educational dissensions are I

'orecast, tor the government is to I
neet religious prejudices in its pro- I
SXam of Federal organization of va- I
ious lines of work. R
Revolutionary agents are to re- I

;eive new assistance in various I
parts of the Country, if the signs |
ire read aright. I
Mexico comes under a better sway I

tt this time and will enjoy a period Ij>f national progress that will be |
>eneficial to this country. I
Both men and women should I

practice self-control more than I
*ver before, for increase of nervous I
liseases will be marked at this |
ime. a

Charitable and philanthropic or- I
ionizations have-the augury of in- I:
:reased activities and great need of |
noney. I
Persons whose birthdate It is I

ihould beware of risking money this I
'ear. They should pay strict atten- 11
:ion to business, for they may have |
i strenuous year. I
Children born on this day may be Ij>ften in trouble on account of laclf I!

>f money. They probably will be IJ
rery talented and artistic. Success |
s assured if they are carefully I
rained to be thrifty and Indus- |
irious. I

Prof. Neweomb Named |
- To Represent U. of Va. I
fHARI.OTTK8VII.LE, Va.. Oct. « I

.John I.loyd Neweomb, professor of I
Ivll <mflueeHng at the Unlvemity of I
j'ltKtnia, ha, been named bV Pre»i- H
lent Kdwin A. Alderman to repre- li
l*«t the university -at the installation I

^r* i- A. C. Chandler as president Ij
>f William and Mmry College at Will- |
amsbu^g October It. I
Mr. Neweomb is Vd alumnus of I

WilHam and Mliry. having received V
Bachelc. of Arts degree from li

hat* institution In l»f*. He Is a li
;radnate of the school of civil engi- I
leering at the university and has flj
»een a- professor In that department H
'or a number of years. He was chair- fl
njsn of the Centennial Celebration H
committee at the university last ||
June. I

Vets' Clean-Up Squad I
Coming to Rockcille I

ROCKV1L.LK, 1U. Oct. The I
clean-up" aqtnd from the Veferana- I
Bureau will be In Rockrllle next Mon- I
lay and Tuaaday and will hear and I
adjust claim, of former aerrh-e men I
far compensation, vocational training. I
medical treatment. Wk pay und In
auraaca. B

/
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day Herald.

ody of Corporal Moon
ro Be Sent to Lynchburg
LYNCHBURG, Va., Oct. -The
dy of Marvin A. Moon, who Was
lied In France October 4, 1118.
tfle fijrhting with Company L. 117th
fantry, will be brought here next
-ek for burial. Although drafted
»m Campbell County, young Moon
l« a resident of Lynchburg at the
ne of his registration. He was a

rporal when he was killed.

i Uoohi
Open 9:15 A. M. I

This Frid
Provides Many ]
Friday Remnant Day
not *ent C. 0. D. 01

Sample Flowers
for Hat Trimminfs

50c
The remaining sample!

from out big sale of last week
.no two of them alike, bul
embracing about 300 pieces
in all, including gold and silvereffects, duvetyne. velvet
and silk combinations in all
colors.
There are large and small

single flowers, small clusters,
berries, fruit and foliage. .

Also at the same low price
of 50c are a number of SampleFeathers and Feather
Novelties.

Also 21 Street and
Sports Hats, $3.75

Mostly dark colors, but in
good shapes and styles, reducedto$3-75MinistrySection. Third floor.

Charmeusette Petticoats
Special at $2.75

Charmcuse Petticoats of an
extra good quality, with
tucked and pleated flounce,
in blue and black. This petticoatis designed especially
for service, and very nicely
answers the purpose of a silk
one.
* Also the following:
6 Jersey Silk Pettibloomers.

with shirred cufTs, in green
and purple. $2.95 each; were
93.00.

3 Copen Blue Satin Pettibloomers,with pleated and
ruffled cuffs. gl.M park; were
$m

3 Heavy Jersey Silk Petticoats.with pleated ruffles, in
two-tone effects; purple and
brown, black and blue, rose
and brown. $3.73 each: were
*5.00.

5 Rose Colored SateenPettibloomers.of heavy quality,
with double elastic cufT. 79c
each i were 92.

Petticoat Section. Third floor

2$ De Bevoise
Corssieres

A Brassiere with elastic
waistline and supporters attached,forming a girdle belowthe waist. Sixes 24. 2
28 <ftnfy. 91.5a. SZ.SQ mmd 9S.30
each j were $150 ts 96.

2 Dosen Elastic- Waistline
Corsets, #in plain pink and
broche materials. Sixes 19,
21. 22, 23. 24. 25. 93 eaeki
were tt$C

Cornet Sectios, Third floor.

Afi-Linen
Handkerchiefs
Specially Priced

50 dosen Women's AlllinenHandkerchiefs, sheer
Qualky, narrow hems, un1sundered. Speetsl, ISe
e«ea» iLM Issea.

25 dosen Men's All-linen
Handkerchiefs. narrow
hemfl. Speeftpl, 2fte each; 99

Hsndheretoief Sectios. First
floor.

I l .
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Lynchburg Capitalists
Back Roanoke Plant

LYNCHBURG. Va.. Oct Kerr.
Wilson and Company. Inc., has been
chartered to be backed by Lynchburircapital for the construction and
operation of a tanning and dyestutff
plant in Roanoke, the officers being
(J. A. Kerr, president; W. F. Wilson,
vice president; J. C. Moss, secretarytreasurer.The capital Is to be limitedto $260,000. and the plant Is
to be in operation by April 1. it Is
announced here.

tmtlt&lC
New York.WASHINGTON.Paru

lay Remnant
Exceptional Value* for 1
Merchandise is not returnable

r on approval; mail or phone t

50 Dozen
Pure Irish Linen

Plain Tea Napkins
Hemstitched; size 12x12

Special, J2.2S doien
IJses ftertk>a. Seized floor

r
1

Pleated
Prunella Skirts

Specially priced $8
In niinv attractive models

with side or combination (
pleats; navy or brown, with
side pleat« of checks or

stripes; navy with white or
tan. and brown with tan.
The price is far below the
usual.

Skirt Rertioa. Tbird floor.

59 All-Pare Linen
Tablecloths

Silver bleached, dice
pattern, size 68x68.

' Special, S3.9S each
Liaea fiectios. Second floor.

Friday Special
201 Undergarments

95c each
These are slightly soiled

and mussed undergarments.made of pink or
white batiste and nainsook.
Gowas. petticoats, bloomers,step-In drawers and
corset covers are included.
All prettily trimmed with
lace or embroidery.

Manila L'aitrwnr Sertiea.
Third floor.

*

20 Pairs
Woolen Blankets
Special. $4 95 Pair

Plaid, pink, blue, tan and
gray. »i*e fSxM.
Blasket brHM. Sttoad Boot

Boys' Wear
80 Small Boys' Rompers. In

assorted colors, very desirable;alias 2. S. 4. 8 years
only. T*e eaeht ware A1.23
aad ILN,

J7 Small Boys* Wash Suits,
broken lota* assembled in sizes

J. 1 I years only. Tfle
eark» were |US to ILK.

18 Khaki Middies; sises 4
years only. Resent make.
Tfle eavfci were I1.M.

18 Blue Serge Golf Capa.
rood quality serge; aises 4%.

only Tfle eaafci
were I1JB.

Bars' fleetlea. Poarth floor

Children's Hose
10® pairs Children's Fine

Ribbed Fall*weight Hose, of
black and* cordovan cotton;
sixes «H 'to 8H. Specially
priced. ate pair

4<f pairs Children's Fine
Ribbed 811k and 811k Lisle
Hose. In white; slightly
soiled; sises 4H to «%. Me
palri were Tie.

80 pairs Children's Socks
and Stockings of lisle, cotton
and wool; "various qualities
at greatly reduced prices.

Childree's Hosiery flertftea
Fourth flow.

« <4 *

Morninc/jfuckje!
Court(Sctiocs

hy&udo/phfflerkins

PCMWIUU lOWADin
Woman arc acquiring more right*

svery day.
They cu b« A. * O. L from

Ltielr home without even friend bus
Mud, asserting th« time-honored
-tlrht to dra« them bark, according
to rullna hy Judjre McMahon la '
Police Court.
The decision aroae ia the ease of

Walter Stevenson, colored, of II*
Virginia avenue southwest, who
raa accweed of drasrlnr hli wit*.
Haggle. home by the hair after sh*
refused to co home with hit*
peaceably
Stevenson claimed that his wif«

raa not very particular about he*
associate* and explained that his
efforts to perauade >ier to «o home
were due to the fact that he d <1
not want her to become contaminated.
Judge McMahon explained thst a

woman waa her own boes and roalfl
leave home whenever she cared to.
Furthermore, the court held, a hutbandia not the censor of his wife's
morals If she objects to such censoringNo man. the court declared,
should uae cave-man ta<-tlea to
tame an unruly wife
Stevenson was released on his

personal bonds but wa» warned thai
a second offense would mesn a Jsi! g
sentence.
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or exchangeable;
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Misses' Black and Nary
Middy SoiU

$15 each; were $19.75
16 Middy Suits, in black

^
or navy, with pleated skirts
Full blouse, with long sleeve* 4

imd sailor collar, trimmed 4
nith white braid and emblem
on sleeve. Sizes 14, 16, 18. 20.

3 Sape Green Cotton Crepe
Smockf. with Peter Pan Col- [ jlar and walloped around the
bottom; the collar and cuff*
%re of yellow crepe. Size*
16 and IS. *SJM> Midi were
MA
2 Navy Blue Tricotine Cape*,

rombined with satin; copie«
of importations: size 16. 94*
rarh; were 91(H) nnd fllS.

5 Georgette Crepe Afternoor
Dresses, in iade and Xll«
rreen. trimmed with silk laoe
.short sleeves: sizes 16 and
18. fll.TS eark: were CI.M.

S Betty Wales French Serpe ^Dresses. cable stitched in
varied colors: made with 8
round neck and lone sleeve*.
button trimmed, belted models:sizes 14. 1C. IS. fir. earki
were Slt.TS

Mis*#*' teetioa. Foorth floor

Spill iiI Values in
WAISTS

17 Hand-made Batiste
Blouses. filet trimmed; al!
size 34. Sl.tS eaehi were

14 Hand-made Batiste
Blouses. made with frill?
tuxedo or Peter Pan collar*,
embroidered and trimmed in
contrasting shades, as wtofte
with lavender, tan. blue. re*e
or jade. ISJ5 eaekt were 9*

4 M.7&.
13 Colored Orgaaiy Blouses.

roll tuxedo collar and turnbackrufTs. edired with narrowpleating, fastened with
larire pearl buttona. ta ro«e
and pink. 91.13 eaeki were

IMS.
15 one or two of a kind

Creortrette Crepe. N»t and
Crepe de Chine Blouaea. lap:
of lines, taken from regular
utock. in navy, bisque, flesh.
white and gray. Il.it eark;
were g5.T5 aad I4.TI.

12 Wash Silk Blovter In
pretty stripes, with tuxsdo or
Peier Fan collar*, ga.se eark;
were MJt. #

Bkwae Bectioa. Tkird tear

Girls' Middies
Special 65c

100 Girls' Middy Blouses.
white only, with patch and
inverted pockets: plain or
braided collars. Sizes 8 to 18.

Girts' Sectioa. FWrtt ftoor

Siberia!
Sqvrtl Ckaktri

Specially Priced lia.St
Also rery special values

In Chokers at art
t Red Pox. animal style

scarf.
1 Gray Fox. aalmal style

cart.
1 Stone Marten.
I Natural Skunk.
S Jap ltaftaa.
t Kolinsky Dyed Pttek.
1 Dark Blow Walt
r«t Serosa. TkleS Sssr

I B.Bl
* 4


